
Fro:iiihe AudtriOH Intelligencer.
Experiment in V» heat Culture«
We are indebted to a friend for the

following letter from Dr. A. C. FULLER,
of Laurens District, aa experienced and
practical formar, lt would give us great
pleasure to enrich our columns with just
such information as the Doctor gives,
and enable us thereby to assist in the
work of recuperating and energizing farm-
operations in this section :

Hos. R. F. SIMPSON-Dear Sir:-
Your favor of the *-2.KII nit., making in¬

quiries concerning a certain experiment
in growing wheat, 1 hai made, came duly
to hand, and would have Ueeu answered
.r once, but for the hope that, by a

short do.lny, I might lie able to furnish
more fully the information s night. 1
b id stored tba crop off tho laud experi¬
mented upon separately, with the view of
threshing it when tba work was over with
t¡!<- corn am! < ottou. L:i>f week I started
the hands to threshing the premium wheat,
a* We calle 1 it. and gave them instruc¬
tion's sufficiently plain to avoid the risk
ol mixing it with the other wheat, anti

stepivJ oui \\ > <:s Lo avoid the dust, bul
sh u'tiy afterwards f-mud, notwithstanding
th i' by a blunder, they had got it mixed
np. I cannot, therefore, g¡ve you the
yield; nor answer Ute inquiries Ton were

pleased io honor inc .wita, as satisfactoi ily
I des;iv. » ii . land sown was :

2,1 acres, branch !> atom, cleared about
¡"2 years; th.- quality of the soil gener¬
ally good and well dr;tined. The soil is
a sandy loam and h is'been manured tw
vears since it was cleared. lt was in cor,

last ye-ir. and the lan i was prepared by
plowing down the ridges with the com¬
mon bull-tongue plow. The grain wu*

then sown, one .".nd a half IvisheK rei!
-May wheat, to the acre, and plowed in
cross AIM: witi'i the same p!«<w. On th
27th of March a top dro?s:ng <>f loo ;|.
of Ford"s| .Superphosphate of Linie, pei
acr-*, wats applied broad-cast. 1 thinl<
ord i u iriiy, the land would tn kt? from lt
to 15 bushels of wheat per acre. S.-vcra
farmers who saw the growing crop, ih
prcstnt year, pronounced it the best they
had ever seen grow in this country, um

exoressed the opinion that the best aen

would yield thirty bushels. I think, my¬
self, lite best acre did make, nt leaf
twenty-five bushels, in instituting the
experiment my theory was this : I thought
by seeding heavily, so ns lo subdue tn

g owth of weeds, and then sustaining th.
crops by manure-:, sq as to bring it to th
f ;:!. -! physical development, ir must ne

i-e-arily make a large yield ; and I»;
applj ing concentrated manures as a top¬
dressing, after Iii.; fro.-**s Lav.; abaleo
wiien ..:>;! \< Ifft in a i Upen, por m
condition, ready to absorb whatever mi

triment may !»c supplied, and the periot
of aetive growth has set in, you escape
li:-.: waste from leaching rains, during th
í^itnparíitively dormatit season nf

plant, an 1 realize thc good elfects of your
manure until full maturity. 1 u.-cd tu

superphosphate of lime, because 1 did no

fear injury in applying it to the growin«
crops, but. I should anticipate harm trot:
Peruvian (¿nano, applied in the sam«

way. ! have no;, tried the .latter, bm
would not hesitate to do so when corn

posted with rich loam, lot manure, coa

dust, or whatever would tend to neutra
h i ¡ts caustic qualities ; and would prefe
lo n e it as a top-dressing the 1st
March, an J should expect better result«
than when put in with the wheat in the
fall.

Having made this experiment with n<

thoughtof ever reporting it, or that other
would manifest any interest in it, 1 hav.
not been so particular in preserving th<
details, as pcrlaps, I would have been.
I>ut, such as it is, I give it to you. an'

trusting, if there is anything of value ii
ir. your practical judgment will boll
eliminate and develop it for the good ol

our poor country.
Very respectfully,

Your ob't serv't,
A. C. 1TLLER.

?lauuring the IFheat Crop.
Manure holds the same relation to th

finn that steam docs to tho entine; i: i-
the force used to accomplish the result
Let thc one fail in the engine ¡ind iii
wheels slop, let thc other be withdrawn
from the soil and its useful products rap
idly and constantly diminish. If the
farmer cannot manure every crop, the»
he should consider from which he can h esl
withhold the fertilizers. If he designed
growing a crop of oats, followed by one

of wheat, it would not be wise to npph
the manure to the oat crop and give nom
to the wheat. It would not pay as well :

the crop of manure would be sold in ¡¡

cheap market. So, too, it might be inju
rious to manure a crop of potatoes and
ha\ e none to apply to the succeeding grain
Tht season ia which .manure should b<
applied, the stage of the crop, and th.
depth at which it should be placed, an

also topics which the farmer should th uk
much about. Many consider that if ma

nure is only buried in the soil it is enough
no matter whether it be deep or shallow
whether the subsoil be firm or leachy
if the manure is in the earth, thc crops,
they argue, will get the full benefit of i;
-some time or another, iîut this is not

always true, and it is certainly more

seicnti'ic and profitable farming to appl\
manure-not to increase the general fer¬
tility of thc soil with a view to be bone-
fiiting several crops in succession-but
to duectiy augment the yield of a speei
ficd crop. This course will bring the
most profit, forproducts which command ( p
the highest prices arc thu? largely in-js;
creased. f

Doubticss most, farmers will assent to
the assertion that thc wheat crop need.- s;

manure as much as any other one, and rc

pays as well for its liberal application, tl
\j r the profits of this operation may bi- al

greatly varied by thc manner in which ii c<

is clo ie. Flowing ¡ii manure deeply will tv

not give UH good results as placing it on. pi
or just under, the surface, lt is less labor
for tho larmer to plow in the manure, for
it is easier to haul it in on hard surface w

than over fresh plowed ground. And it
then is it ont of the way of the harrow m

and the drill ; but when buried deep it dr
does not nourish the young plant in it* th
first growth, uni impart to it strength and eh
size to endure the approaching winter, fri
Nor does it mulch thc surface and protect m

thc plants from heaving frost and blight- tai

ing winds. The rains in their descent be
wa<h the soluble clements downwards in;
¿nd away from the searching roots. Sur- bh
face, manuring reverses these processps, tel
and is more rational and productive of an

moro immediate and visible results. At
Well fermented farm-yard manure is as

good enough for any crop, and the best int
manure for all, but the trouble is we can't res

get enough of it. Whenever the wheat ins
grower can alford to purchase and use the sui
fertilizers is a question which we must a f
settle by experiment and observation, mu

Lime may often be used with great pro- stn

fit ; plaster is beneficial in some seasons, ' the

and salt returns a libera! profit if sown
on land rich in humus. Fertilizer*] for
the wheat plant should be applied before
the seed iias germinated, as a general
rule, at lea>t before the spring growth
begins. The preferable lime is just be¬
fore sowing.-Kural New Yorker.

fj£r* The Phoenix Guano, on hand in

large quantities, and sold at the lowest fig¬
ures by WILCOX, Ginns & Co., Augusta, is
said to be one of the best fertilizers for
the Wheat and other grain crops. Try a

ton or two of it on your Wheat. And
send in your orders immediately.
OCTA correspondent of the Southern

Cultivator says weil, and says truly:
.'Every larmer who is cultivating
as much as twenty or twenty-five acres of
¡and, could wei! alford to pay you ten

dollar/! for the Cultivator, and if he
would read understandingly, mid thou

practice what he would gather from the

experience of your numerous intelligent
correspondents, it would be the host in¬
vestment he could possibly make."

Horae-Madc Coucou rated Manures.
Fruin tJiK Turf, Field and Farm.

How deplorable1 is the improvidence,
or negligence, or ignorance, call it what
you will, of many of our farmers and
planters, who give ruinous prices for con¬

centrated manuros of doubtful valu*',
while they aro surrounded at home with
all the materials for making cm their own

¡arms, at half the cost, a botter article
than they can purchase from the manu¬

factures? We would point t< immy a

homestead in Maryland »md Virginia,
around which tho. ashes from tho dwelling
and quarters have been accumulating for
half a century without being turned lo

account, and yet good farmers ut the
North are glad to give ten cents per
bushel fi>r wood ashes mid haul them ten

miles. The wonders wrought by Colonel
Capron fifteen years ago in the. improve
ment of the poor lauds around Laurel
factory between Baltimore and Washing
ton, arc due to the application of
wood ashes brought from a distance of
twenty miles. How rarely is the carcass

of any domestic animal converted into
manure? and yet a dead horse will make
a cord of the bert manure, abounding in
nitrogen and fully worth ten dollars. How
often in riding across the country, do we

see the skeletons of horses and cattle
bleaching in useless decay ? And yet
many a farmer gi ves, or complains he
connot give fifty cents a bushel for Lone
dust, when he could make it himself at

twenty-five, simply by lotting the «fer.»
in his vicinity know that he wil! give »

half a cent per pound for old bo ie**. We
remember seeing on the road between
Culpepper Court House and Woodville a

luise colcotha accumulated in this way.
and the hones, we were told, were di<-

s lived ina weak solution of sulphuric
acid and mixed with woods oar:h. |>r...
dicing a home made concentrated manure

superior to the best Peruvian guano, und
a' half (he cost.
The annexed on this subject was com¬

municated to that able Journal, the South¬
ern Cultivator by a correspondent whose
appreciation of that noble old Hornau.
Governor Wise, cannot exceed our own

In January, 1SG0, 1 wrote to Cul. Nut.
Tvlor, of tho Richmond Enquirer, re¬

specting the commercial manures to be
had in that locality. He hande l my let¬
ter to Gen. Wisc, to whom it made refer¬
ence in another connection, but who re¬

plied to this part of it in this wise. I
extract from his letter as a favor to your
readers:

" You can't have the concentrated ma¬

nures sent to you, as you proprose at five
times their value. Make your own ma¬

nure/ A pit t.vo feet deep, eight by
ten square-the bottom made firm and
inclining to one corner; at tho lower
corner place a reservoir, sunk below the
corner, to catch the fluid percolating
through composts in pit ; in that reservoir
fix a hand pump; cover the pit by a roof
on posts seven feet high above ground;
then in the bottom of the pit lay muck
eight inches thiek ; then cover the. muck
with the manure, finir inches thick ; then
muck again eight inches, u;td then manure
foul* inches; and so on until you roach up
four feet high or four and a half, and
then top on with muck-muck at top and
bottom. On the top put a trough or shal¬
low tray, with lHes in the bottom, this
tray, the same size of your compost heap,
say eight feet long, four feet wide, and
four and a half feet higii-a full cord of
more than one hundred and tweniy-t ght
cubic feet. Then dissolve one bushel of
>alt in just water enough to dissolve it
Pour that brine in the reservoir; then
lissolve three bushels of limo in water
f.o make a strong milk of Hine. Pour
that miik in the brine in thc reservoir,
ind mix well. Then put your tray on ih<;
compost heap, and pump the salt mixture
tito the tray, and let tiie mixture percol¬
ate through the compost. It will run
»nek into the reservoir,' and can bc re-

lumped, say once every two days, and
n six days you will have a cord of ma¬
mre equal to guano.''''

I shall try this process in thc fall season
know personally th:it Ex-Governor Wise
s one of the best informed and practical
nen in America. It strikes me however,
hat the process he describes may be ad
antageously dispensed with, by making
he compost h^aps in the open field, and
nixing the salt and lime mixture with
he muck and manure, as the layers are
'Ut into thc pens, and leaving them well
overed, to bo used on the ground at
Janting time. His process is indispon¬
ible to making a commercial manure
>r transportation.

I suggest it is not. improbable that the
true end. of enriching the soil, might bc
lore advantageously attained by putting
ie muck and manure in the open furrow
S once, pouring the mixture upon it, and
avering it up with a turn [dow. Tho
hole subject is suggestive, and may
rompt practical experiments of value.

FALL Tor-DRESSING.-Every farmer
ho has practiced fall top dressing, knows
is invaluable. This does not ari - so
uch from tho. feitilizing matter in thc
'casing, as from the fiict that, it. protects
e surface of the earth from sudden hi
langes of the temperature-prevents its L
¡ezing so early in the fal!, or losing ¡ts Ii
oisture and heat by a- too direct con- at
ct with the wind. In short, tho real w
nefit of full top dressing is ¡ti its mulch- ta
» the soil. Stable manure is too vulua- |e
ï to be used for this purpose. Far bet- m
. to keep this lo apply in tho spring, nj
d then cover it with earth immediately, j acleast ninety per cent, of manure, used ac

fall top-dressing, is wasted by passing [ni
o the atmosphere. Nearly thc same J la*
mks can be obtained by fall top-dress Fi
: with leaves, by straw, or any oiher
stance tnat W'H cover thc surface. Let yn
armer try the experiment, by thus ve

Ichiuga small piece of grass land with kn
iw, leaves, or other like substance, in Al
fall, and apply the manure in the mt

spring; and on another piece, apply the
same quantity of manure in the fail, and
aive us thc result.- Ohio Farmer:
O

A NODE TO TO.UATTUSSES.

Bï STANFRCMUNDER.

0, tcmattusses ! how good you are !
1 have luved you ever sonce
I wuz linier than lem now.

At a very urly period uv my life
My mutbor used often to tuik mo
A wa kiu' in tho garding,
And sho woulJ tell mo itorios
Uv you, my .sweet and sour tomattusses !
Sho said when mock oranges wui little known,
Folks used to sit you on mantel pioces for orna¬

ments,
\l'ing with them, and called you
Jerusalem tipples !

0. Tomattusícs !
\V!-.at. makes you so good and
S*cetand s .ur, with your red
Cheeks shiniu' among th-i green
Lievcs, Hnd lookin' ns temptin'
As you kin ? Some uv you iz
Smooth, like a apple, and
Some uv you have- kroases in yo«, -,

Like a fat baby's nee !

O, tomattusses !
D you dream how good you are

With pepper and sa't and sumthing
Wot on you, that tastes like mast
Uv the Katobha wine wo bi,
Wich folks kali vinegar!
Wh-'n I see you sliced up (or down-)
I luv yu *itb my whole stuinrnick !
What's (ho rc is n you wuzn't diskuvercd
When mi gran' mother nuz a little gurl ?
Toe worid and markit men hez lost
'M iu-v by not"tindin' uv you outsoonorl

0 tomattusses! du yu no yu hev
Knaouiel in you, enough to sallivats
Sum folks Uiat hus used katomel Drs
Too much before? I di-cuvcred that
tn the )-urson uv mi nearest
Relative's inou:h-my uiuiher;
,fc you kin regulato tho bowels, too !

0, Jerusalem spplo tornattu-scs !
Did um ever liv before th« Hud.
And when Adam and Iiav «on- litt'e boys ?
Di 1 you gro on the banks uv the Knile
U'hjti the master iou used to cum

Out lo eat g.-as with his hind le<8
In ibo water? Did he turn you up
Willi his pondersoine snoot and go away
And leave you like the Jew's abomination,
Called a borg, does n"w-'a daze?
That would be hard tu 'eli !
What's the reason no aniinils oats you,
Except man an chickens and sich ?
I D n't Know. Maybe it's ¡he calomel !

Thc man whu fir-t k:»r;d yu
Des-rve- tobo Euiperuruv -Mexico.
Will t(ic:r ever be a rino
When wo cau't git any uv yu,
0, I'.mattus-s ?
Will you ever

B< lost -o tho world, like sum uv

The ancient an¿ ? Whole families pray, "No!"

But your .«nason will soon bc out,
T»u>t»ttusfee ? You don't stay long
After oyster- kuma. Hew said
yfod kau't agree ! Good bi,
.My own, my s.vect. my sour,
My Jerusalem apple smo-th
K.-cascd, beluvcd tomattusses!

« «-

Fattening HogSi
The American Farmer says: "We

!i»e inuu.li valuable limo in nVdiug In
delaying too l<>ug t«- pen our hogs th.it

tu he fattened. Tho rniid weather oi
carly Fa'l is peculiarly favorable to put-
tic;; DU fat, and thc sooner Mich lings asare

intended fur thc pen are pul in a course ol
im prove munt,the more economically they
will be. fed. A gradual change from thc
ra, go in He'd and forest is better than n

sudden shutting up with full feed. They
should be brought, therefore, within a

small enclosure und fed moderately tiil
i hey become accustomed to the change,
when heir supplies nv»y bc increased til!
they g«;t as mu. h a< they will cat.

If we would not consult thc strictest
economy, but make tho best meat, thc
fattening should bo completed in a. snip.ll
grass lot. with a running stream, or otln-r
abundant supply td' water, ¡iud a shelter
open to the South, where (hey may bc
always dry. There is very great econo

my in the. usc of well ground grain, and
cooking increases the value of thc food
very much. If, in addition to this, even-

pair he put into a sty. raised fron: the
ground ¡ind well protected from weather,
the strictest suggestions of economy will
be. observed. In this case the bottom of
the pen should be open enough to let all
the droppings pass freely through to litter
supplied underneath.

DRILLING IN WHEAT.-Whenever a
wheat drill can be used without injury,
this "method of seeding has a decided ad¬
vantage over all others. Hy the breaking
down of the minute ridges thus formed
in the soil, the plant escapes winter-killing,
stands the action of the frost belier, and
whilst there is a great saving of seed
whea*, tho. product ¡it harvest will gener¬
ally Lc heavier. Koli before, but never
after, seeding with.' the. drill.-Maryland
Fanner.

-? -?- ?-

BONE?.-Dr. James R. Nichols, chem
ist, says, "a most excellent method of
preparing bones for field use, is lo dis¬
solve or saponify the gelatinous portion
hy th;* employment of cost ic alkalies.
For this purpose, tak<* 100 pounds, beaten
into as small fragments ¡us possible, pack
them in a tight ca«-k or box with 100
pounds of good wood ashes. Mix with
the a-lies, before packing, 25 pounds of,
slacked lime, and 12 pounds of sal soda,
powdered fine. It will require about 20
gallons of water to satúrale thc muss, but
more may bc added from time to time to
Maintain moisture. In two or three
weeks thc bones will be broken down
completely, and the whole turned out

ipon a flour, mixed with two bushels of
iry peat or good soil, and after drying is
it for use."

----. ?» ?

STOPPING THE FLOW OF BLOOD.-House¬
keepers, mechanics and others, in handling
mi ves, tools and other sharp instruments,
reqtiently receive severe cuts, from which
)loud flows profusely, and often-limes en-

langers life itself. Blood may be made
o cease, to flow as follows: Take the fine
lust of tea and bind it close to the wound
-at all innes accessible and easy to be
ibtained. After the blood has ceased lo
low, laudanum is advantageously applied'
o the wound. Due regard to these in¬
trudions would save agitation of mind,
nd running for a surgeon, who probablv
rould make no better prescription.
Tjçf" Drop cakes are very (be for tea,

nd hero is the way to make them : One
nd a half teacup sour milk, half a teacup
ream, sall, one teaspoon salerai;;:; ; stir
nick with flour, and drop in a buttered
ripping pan.

-? -*- »-

LAND MEASUKE.-Every farmer should
ive a rod measure-a light, slid' pole-just
5¿ feet long, for measuring land. By a
ttle practice he can learn to step a rod
.five paces, which will answer veryeil for ordinary firm work. Asccr- \'ming the number of rods in width and
ngtb of the lot you wish to measure,

'

ultiply one into the other, and divide
f 1G0. and you have the number of
rcs, as 1G0 square rods make a square n

re. If you wish to lay off one acre, *

eas.iire. thirteen rods upon each. This i
sksi only a rod of full measure.-Prairie W

immer.

[A four rod tape line is better, when
u have a boy to carry one end. It is
ry important that every farmer should
ow tho acreage and yield of his crops |sandon guess work and begin measure- ^
mt at once.] J

Sensible Advice.
Geo. W. Kendall writes from Texas to

the New Orleans Picayune, and gives
the following sensible views:
Thc lessons which adversity teaches

are hard, yet they must be learned. And
these lessons are always useful. 1 know
that it comes hard for a young man to
walk behind a plow who once rode be¬
hind a fast trotter: nor is it agreeable to
a young lady to make and put on her
dresses all by herself, who formerly had
a couple of servants to take these irksome
jobs off her hands. Yet I can see no

01 her remedy, at le;ict for those who have
simply been ruined by the war, and the
list is a long one. That a large majority
have accepted thc situation cheerfully, I
am glad to.say is true-I mean the situa¬
tion to earn their own living; all must do
it. And there are many who think, and
I am one of them, that in the long run it
will be all tho better for the lising gen¬
eration of the South-a generation which
is to follow one notoriously brought up
in ignorance of work and indolence as to

any useful occupation. The race of men

growing up will be more muscular-the
women .stronger and heartier-and their
children again improve upon the stock.

'I have never heard that exercise was hurt¬
ful, and I have consulted good physicians
on the sulject.
How often do wc hear our people com¬

plain that they have been out all day
hunting for a servant, without success.
Had they turned to in the morning they
could have done all their work themselves
in a couple, of "hours, and saved money
und shoe leather by the operation Too
many people in the South have been
brought up to be waited upon ; they must
now tie their own shoes, and 1 repeat that
the sooner they begin, the better it will
be. 1 know that many think they can

escape this state of things by going lo
Brazil, or some other out oft he-way coun¬

try ; but toil is is' the common lot of the
poor man the world over, so far asl have
seen, and in no p.nt of ihe. world is toil
as remunerative as in the Southern States
of America. Let us work.

SPRING AND SUMMER

JUST RECEIVED BY

218 Bron d Street,
?

AUGUSTA, GA.
CONSISTING OF A LARGE ASORTMENT OF

Dry Groods,
MEN'S*, LOY? AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING*
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

ËATS AND CAPS,
Hosiery and ftoiion»,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of nil kinds,

TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET BACS.
-A L S0-

Gents' Furnishing Goods
Consisting of SHIRTS. DRAWERS, CRA¬
VATS, SI'S PEN DEUS, HALF HOSE, Ac.

All of which ire offer ¡it very low prices.
lig^C'iuolry Merchants will do well by call¬

ing on ns lief.TO purchasing elsewhere.

LEVY & ASHER,
218 Broad Street.

Augusta, Apr 2 tf 13

COOKING STOVES
For the «Million!

THE ECONOMY AND CONVENIENCE of
a GOOD COOKING STOVE is admitted by
every intelligent person who has used 'hem, and
tn be without ono in this age of the world is
worse thuu -'old Fogyism,"-it is positivo .njus-
ticc to one's self and family.

Since tho closo of thc war, hundreds have been
made happy by the use of the celebrated Stove
called tho " CHARTER OAK," sold by
D. L. FULLERTON, Augusta, Ga,
We could fill columns of the Advertiser with

names nf happy House-Keepers who daily hies.«
tho "' CHARTER OAK."
Wc civo thc names of a few of the happy ones.,

without their content. Hope the c can be no ob
jcotions.

Hon. F. W. PlCKENB,
JAS. T. BACON, Esq.,
Dr. A. W. YooxcBLOOB,
Mr. JULIUS DAY,
Mr. M. LKBKRCHULTZ,
Dr. J. A. Dcvo RB,
Mr. NRWBOUSB,
¿Mr J. T ALLES, Lowndsville, S. C.,
Mr. E. KUBANKS, Barnwell, S. C.
Don't forget tho place : D. L. FULLERTON'S..

Augusta, Ga., directly opposito Express Office.
Augusts, May C 6m10

NEWSTRAWBERRIES
For 1867-8.
NAPOLEON m.

The Beat Amateur Berry in Cultivation.
Price (by mail, postage pnidj $.i per dozen.

PERPETUAL PINE.
..'-?1 perpetual, large fruited. Strawberry of\

thc Pine C/LM."
Price (by mail, postage pnid,) $t for two plants,

$6 per rloi-u.
QT*Send for illuitratcd dcicriptivo Circular.

We also offer a lar^o and splendid stock of
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grape

Vines, Small Fruits, &c,
Of which wo mail Descriptivo Catalogues, with
prices, to ull applicants.

EDWD. J. EVANS & CO.,
Central Nurseries,

YOHK, PA.
_ScpM0_ 2m 37

FOR SALIÍ
ONE THOUSAND Genuine WILSON'S AL

DANY STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Prie, 35 eis por d'.s S2.00 per hundred.
Plants i-ot out n»w will bear will nert Spring.

M. W. SAMS.
Sept ll 3t 37

PankinVs Hepatic Bitters.
WR HAVE jnft rcceîvo'd a supple of PANK-

NI.N'S CELEBRATED BITTERS.
For sal« for Cash only.

TEAUUE lt CARWILE,
Under Mofoiiic Hall.

July 2 tf27

Bnwdy, Whiskey and Wines
WE keep constantly on hand a CHOICE
STOCK OF THE BEST BRANDIES, WHIS¬
KIES and WINES for Medicinal purposes,
rhich n ill bo sohl ut tho lowest market prices.

TEAG UK k CARWILE,
Under Masonic Hall.

Sept 17
.

tr38

die Great Fever and Ague Cure.
^HALLEN RE RG ER'S FILLS NEVER FAIL.

j For sale bv
TEAGUE à CARWILE,Under Masonic Hall.

Lopt IS tf38

Law Blanks.
riOR salo at this Office, LAW BLANKS OF
. ALL KINDS at tho most reasonable prices
r C»jih.
*»7l* tf is 1

KENNY & GRAY,
338 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.,

Address themselves to the public in very emphatic terms. Every
Gentleman in South Carolina and Georgia who will

take the trouble to call at our

FIRST CLASS CLOTHING HOUSE,
"Will be willing to endorse our assertion :

That our House contains the MOST COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT, and the most elegantly

finished Stock of

READY-MADE dOTffilG
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,
That has ever yet been offered in Augusta.

It is, therefore, important that every gentleman who desires to be well dressed, in

garments that are THOROUGHLY FINISHED, and, at the same time, at the
LEAST POSSIBLE EXPENSE, to call at once at

KENNY & GRAY'S.

OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT
Is supplied with the CHOICEST CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and VESTINGS,
including the most delicate blindes of color to be mund in the country ; and its ope¬
rations will bc prosecuted with RENEWED CARE AND ATTENTION on the part of the
Proprietors, so that nothing of an inferior character can possibly escape their
vigilance.
Wo have made special selections of choice FURNISHING GOODS, which will

receive more care than heretofore, and enable our patrons to supply themselves at
our Rouse with every article they may require.

JjgpOt/r Prices ure immensely Reduced !

Apr 1

KENNY & GRAY,
238 Broad Street, Augusta.
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To be Solu out in the Next Few Weeks to Muke Room for Wore,

AT

NewYork Panic Prices
FOR CASH.

Calicoes at 10 Cents per Yard,
Good Fast Colors at 121-2 Cents,

The Very Best Styles Made at 15 Cents,

BLEACHED COTTONS at 10, 12¿, 15, 18, and 20 Cents.
LONSDALE COTTON, at 24 Cents.
8-4,9 4, 10-4, and 114 BLEACHED and BROWN SHEETINGS, at
NEW YORK AUCTION PRICES.

STRIPED COTTONADES. at 12¿, 15, and 20 Cents.
COTTON PLAIDS, at 18 and 20 Cents.
COTTONADE PANTALOON STUFFS, at 20 and 25 Cents.
LINENS FOR PANTS AM) COATS, from 25 Cents to the Finest.
SILK WRAPPINGS, nt Half Price.
GRENADINE, HERNAN.\, MOZAMBIQUE, and other SHAWLS, very
much reduced.

t^TO SECURE THE PICK OF THE STOCK COME EARLY.

V. RICHARDS BROS.
FREDERICKSBURG STORE,

301 Broad St., Corner by Planters' Mote!,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta, May 27 lm 21

NEW GOODS ÄND GOOD GOODS
AT

Low Prices !
AND

j^.t On© I^irio© Only ! !

I. SIMON & BRO., (
Nos. 176 and 224 Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

t .

AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
AVE on Hand a FULL and SPLENDID Stock of CLOTHING and FUK-

NISP1ING GOODS, which-they oiler to their Friends and the Public atlarge, at

REDUCED RATES AND AT ONE PRICE ONLY.
In their Clothing Department you will find
Fine Black Cloth DRESS COA'fô; Fine Black DOESKIN PANTS;
Fine Cassimere DRESS SUITS, -xtra sizes;
All Silk Mixed Cassimere SUITS, extra sizes ;
Irish Linen SACK and PANTS; LINEN DUSTERS : .

'

DUCK SUITS, all Linen ; White Linen SUITS;
Silk, Linen and Marseilles VESTS, extra sizes.
And a large assortment of

BOYS' AND YOUTH'S CLOTHING
We offer MEN'S SUITS, made out of goori Goods, at from $3 to $40 per suit
In their FURNISHING DEPARTMENT you will find
Fine Linen SHIRTS, made bv the best Manufacturers in thc United States.
Fine Silk, White Lisle Thread and Gause UNDERVESTS.
Iri^h Linen and Cotton DRAWERS.
CRAVATS, Linen and Paper COLLA RS, Silk and Cotton Half HOSE,
A lame and fashionable stock of fine ar.d common HATS ;
BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET BAGS, UMBRELLAS,
HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, TOIL ET SOAPS,
And a great many other Goods too numerous to mention,

rO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND FARMERS.
We will sell the. above Goods at Wholesale or Retail at a Saving* OÍ* fiS

1er í^eilt. On Your Part, and will guarantee to give you new and ns
ood Goods ns are mnnufnetured ir, the United States.

Cnll and examine our Goods Kicfore purchasing elsewhere, for vour own satis-
iction. Remember that thc Our, pr¡ec System is established fo." the* satisfaction of
ll who purchase their Goods frc.m

I. SIMON <fe BRO.,FASHIONA BLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
176 and 224 Broad Street, Augusta, (ia.

Augusta, June 17 tf 25

NEW STORE !

New Goods !
And New Prices for Edgefield !

TPHE Subscriber ia now opening at the Corner
Store, between Mr. B. C. BRYAN'S Brick Store
and tho Planter's Hotel, a CHOICE ASSORT¬
MENT of

Famöy and Fancy Groceries,
Liquors, Wines, Cordials, &d,

Which in point of quality and low prices cannot
be excelled, if equalled, in this market.

I also intend dealing largely in tho

Provision Line,
Such as BACON, LARD, FLOUR, COLN,
MEAL, <to., which will be sold at AUGUSTA
RETAIL PRICES-transportation added.

^Sy*The public ore solicited to pay thc new

Storo a visit and examine my Stock and figures.
^îrThe highestmarket price paid for all COUN¬
TRY PRODUCE.

A. A. GLOVER, Agent.
Edgefield, Feb 12 tf 7

THE
« CM8T1AN MESSEiNGEB,"
Published Weekly, in Augusta, Ga.,

-A.T $3 YEAR.

A.T the instance of gentlemen residing in differ¬
ent parts of. tho State, whoso judgment nnd wishes
are entitled to consideration, wc propose to com¬

mence, on or about the 15th ¡nit., thc publication
of a

RELIGIOUS AND FAMILY PAPER,
the object of which will be tho dissemination of
intelligence, religious and moral principles among
all classes of our people throughout the country.

Ii is thc desire and deign of the publishers lo

make the MESSENGER an instructive ns well
as interesting family visitor-one that will bc
read and appreciated by the intelligent reader,
among all classes, and cqunlly acceptable to
Christians of oil denominations.
To aid us in carrying on tho work we have

undertaken, wc would respectfully Bsk all Minis¬
ters of the Oospel, and eur friends generally, to
assist us in circulating tbe MESSENGER.

Contributions for its columns aro solicited from
Ministers and o'.bers who may feel disposed to
aid UH in the good work wc havo undertaken.

All communications and remittances must be
addressod to

GENTRY ft JEFFERSON,
Augusta, Ga.

A fow select advertisements will be inserted at
reasonable rates.

All papers friendly will please give the abovo a

fow insertions.
June 1 25

For thc Plantation,
Thc Garden,

And thc ll o JUC Circle.

Ä.T tho request of thc Publisher, I nm now

acting as Agent for thc SOUTHERN CULTI¬
VATOR, au indisponible Agricultural Journal,
pub.ished at Athens, Ga. Terms, $2 per annum.

littery Farmer, Planter and Horticulturist in
tho South should be a reader.bf tho CULTIVA¬
TOR.

£§?"Spcciiaen numbers may bo setn at thc
Adeertiwr Office.

D. R. DURISOE.
Sept 17 tf ' 3

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURES,

THE SCIEN UFIC AMERICAN is the largest
and most widely circulated journal of its

class ia this country. Each number contains six¬
teen pages, with numerous illustrations. Thc
numbers for a year make two volumes i i416 pages
cacb. It also contains a fuil account of all the
principal inventions and discoveries of the day.
Also, valuable illustrated articles upon Tools and
Machinery used iu Workshops, Manufactories,
Steam and Meehanteal Engineering, Woolen, Cot¬
ton, Chemical, Petroleum, und all other Manufac¬
turing interests. Also, Fire arms, War Imple¬
ments, Ordnance, War Vessels, Railway Machi¬
nery, Electric, Chemical, and Mathematical Ap¬
paratus, Wood and Lumber Machinery, Hydraul¬
ics, Oil and Water Pumps, Water Wheels, Etc.:
Household, Horticultura!, and Farm Implements
-this latter Department being very full and of
great value to Farmers nnd Gardeners, aaicles
embracing every department of Popular Science,
which every body can undcr.-tnnd and which every
body likes to read.
Also, Reports of Scientific Societies, nt home

nnd abroad, PatentLaw Decisionsaod Discussions,
Practical Recipes, Etc. It also contains nn Offi¬
cial List of all the Patent Claims, a special feature
of great value to Inventor* and owners of Patents.

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, com¬
mencing January and July,

Per annum.$3 00
Six months. 1 50
Ten copies for One Year.25 00

Specimen copies sent free. Address
BfUltif & CO., Publishers,
No. 37 Park How, New York City.

Messrs. MUNN k CO. havo -had twenty years'
experience io procuring Patents for New Inven
tors whe may have such biL-iness to transact cat ,

receive, free, all needful advice how to proceed.

State of Sou bli Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DTSTRJCT.

/.V COMMON PLEAS,
ll. A. Shaw, boarer, }

vs y For. Attach.
i Welcome Marlin. J j

THE Plaintiff in the above stated case having
this day filed his Declaration in my office,

and thc Defendant having neither wife nor At¬

torney known to'reside within tho limits of this
State on whom copies of said Déclaration with
rules to plead fan bo served : On motion of J. L.
Addison, Plaintiff's Attorney, Ordered that said
Defendant appear and plead to said Declaration
within a year and a day from thc dato hereof, or

final andabsjlu-to Judgment will bc given against
him. S. HARRISON, c. c. E. D.

Mar 21, 1867. qly13

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEASK

Guthridge Cicathaui, hearer, )
rn

' For. Attachm'nt
G. W. Strom. J

THE Plaintiff in the above stated case having
this day tiled his Declaration in my office,

and thc Defendant having neither wife nor Attor¬
ney known to resido within thc limits of this
State on whom copies of said Declaration with
rules to plead can bo served; On motion of W
W. Adams, Plaintiff's Attorney, ordered that said
Dofendant appear and plead to said Declaration
within a year ;.nd a day from the dato hereof or

final and absolute Judgment will be given against
him. &. HARRISON, C.CS.D.

Mar 7, 1SC7. lyll

State of South -Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,.

IN COMMOM PLEAS.
Guthridge Cbcatham, )

r* > Foreign Attachment.
G. W. Strom. J
THE Plaintiff in the above stated case having

this day filed his Declaration in my office,
and tho Defendant having neither wife nor Attor¬
ney known to reside withiu the limits of this State
on whom copies of said Declaration with rules to

pload can bo served ; On motion of W. W. Adams,
Plaintiff's Attorney, ordered that said Defendant
appear and pIci d to said Declaration within a

year and a day from thc date hereof or final and
absolute Judgment wili be given against him.

S. HARRISON, c.c.K.n.
Marli, 1S67. lyll

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN ORDINARY.

BY W. F. DURISOE, Esq., Ordinary of Edgc-
fiold District.

Whereas, Z. W. Carwile C.E.E.D. has applied
to mo for Letters of Administration, on all (
and singular tho goods and chattels, rights and j
credi's of Georgo ll. Long, late of the District
aforesaid, deceased.

These tire, thorcforo, to cite and admonish all
»nd singular, the kindred nnd creditors of tbe
said deceased, to bo nnd appenr beforo mc, at our

noxt Ordinary's Court for tho said District, to be
holden at Edgefiold C. H., on the 22d day of
Oct. next, to show -auso, if any, why the said
administration should not be granted.
Given under ijy hand and real, this 12th day of

Sept. In the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-seven and in theninoty-sccond
your of American Indi-nai:denco.

W. F. DURISOE, O.E.D.
Sept 18 6t_38
Magistrate's Blanks.

WXrE havo on hand a good supply of MAGIE- J
F? TRATB'fl BLANKS. j 1
JùylS ti 2» j

DR N. A. PRATT,
(Successors to Pratt & Wilson Bros,)

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,
Ana!;, tical and Consulting Chemist,

NO. 23, HAYNE STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

DEALER IN

i VUIUIIJI/ALU) ; Olli 1 >J
AND

Brujrgisls' Sundries.
Analysis of Ores, Soils, Fertilizers, 4c, mode

with greatest care and accuracy.
Chemical advice given in all branches of tho

science, on moderate terms.
DR. F. OLIN DANNELLY, so well known

throughout the Stale, is with me, and would be
glad to see old friends, or fill any order Tor Goods.

Charleston, Mar 25 3ml3

REMINGTON'S

FIRE ARMS.
Sold by the Trade Generally.

A Liberal Discount to Dealers.

200,000 Furnished to the I, S. Gov¬
ernment-

A nuY REVOLVER, 44-100 in. Calibre
NAW REVOLVER, 30-100 in. Calibre.
BELT REVOLVER, Navy Size Calibre.
POLICE REVOLVER, ' Navy Size Calibre.
NEW POCKET REVOLVER, 31-100 in. Calibre.
POCKET REVOLVER, (Rider's pt.) 31-100 in. Cal.
h EPEATING PISTOL, (Elliot pt.) No. 22 A 32 Car.
VEST POCKET PISTOL, No. V2. 30, 32 and 41 Cor.
GIN CANE, NO. 22 ar.d SS Cartridge.
BREECH LOADING RIFLE, (Bcals') 32 A 38 Cur.
REVOLVING RIFLE, 30 and 44-100 in Calibre.

Principal Agents.
Moore A Nichols, New York.
Wm. Read A Son, Bofton.
Jos. C. G mhb & Co., Philadelphia,
Poultney and Trimble, Baltimore,
Henry Folsom A Co., New Orleans.
Johnson, Spencer A Co., Chicago.
L. M. Rumsey A Co. St. Lotis.
Albert E. Crane, San Francisco.
Circulars containing' cuts and description of

?jurArms will bu .furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON A SONS, Ilion, N-! Y.

Mar 12 tf_11_
BROWN & PERKINS,

PUBLISHERS OF

SHEET MUSIC,
And Iilusi j Books.

WE would ^spectrally cnll attention of
Choir'Leaders and SiDging School Teach¬

ers to our establishment, where all kinds of Church
Music, Glee and Anthem Books cnn be obtained
un the most favorable terms.
The lone: experience of our Mr. PERKINS, in

Musical Conventions, Choirs, tbo,jC<Bcert Rooin
and Sunday School, enables Lim to give advice
..nd information on all peints of musical interest
as to tho selection of proper w-.rks of instruction,
formation ot Musical Êclîotds-progress iu musi¬
cal tiadic?, and items of general interest to com¬

posers, lenders, teachers und students.
Sheet Music furnished on thc usual terms, with

promptness and dispatch. Ct.uniry orders solici¬
ted-and selections made for pupils, teachers, con¬

certs, Ac, Ac, Ac
NOW READY:

WÎÏÏ be True to Me.T. E. Perkins,.30 cts.
The Orphan Wanderer,....T. E Perkins,.30 cts.
Tho Rose Bufh,.T. E. Perkins,.30 els.

Fairy of the Wildwood,...H. A. Brown,.30 cts.

Memory, (for BaritODC,)..Il. A. Brown,...'...30 cts.

Fuur of any of thc above will bc forwarded cn

receit t of one dollar.
fiSi'Send for a Circular..

BROWN A PERKINS,
420 Broome St., New York City.

New York, Jun 1 4ml

GARDEN SEEDS BY MAIL,
w,E INVITE attention to our LARGE and
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of FRESH
GARDEN SEEDS, comprising
Grer 250 Leading Varieties,
INCLUDING THE NOVELTIES,

Which we furnish, neatly put up in packets,
.BY MAIL, POSTAGE PAID,

To any address, at our Catalogue rate?, enabling
partios at a distance to purchase as advantage-
.,usly as at our Store. ,

All our Seeds arc carefully tteled before send¬
ing out, and arc

Warranted to Grow»
It properly planted out and cared for.
OUR NEW DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CAT¬

ALOGUE is mailed to any address on receipt of
Stamp for postage.

IEDWD. J. EVANS & co.,
No. 9, N. George St., York, Pa,

Mar lt 2mll

The Best Tonic Now in
Use!

MANUFACTURED BY

C. F. PANKNIN,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Charleston, Jan 15 ly3
N

THIS

GLOSS STARCH
Is used by

First-class Hotels, Laundries, Tens
ul" Thousands ol'Families, and

Should be used by nil.
It gives a beautiful polish, making thc iron

pass smoothly over the cloth, saving much time
and labor. Goods dono up with ic keep clean
longes, consequently will'not wear out so soon.

IT MAKES OLD LINEN LOOK LIKE NEW 1
Sold by Druggists and Grocors generally.

OUR 131PERIAL BLUE
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD!
It is soluble in hard as well as soft water. It

is put up in tho safest, neatest, and mostoonveni*
ent form of any offered to the public
IT IS WARRANTED NOT TO STREAK TnE

CLOTURES !
Sold by Grocers and Druggists generally.
Agents waated everywhere, to whom wo offer

extraordinary inducements. Address
NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO.,

No. 218 Fulton St., New York.
Jan 1_Ont_I_

GKOVESTEEN & CO.,

PIANO FORTE NÁWÍI8S,
499 Broadway, New York.

THESE PIANOS received thc Highest Award
of Merit at tho World'» Fair, over the best

makers from London, Paris, Germany, thc cities
)f Now York, Philadelphia, Ballimore and Bos¬
on ; also, tho Gold Medal at ihe American
hitilutc, for FIVE SUCCESSIVE YEARS!!
Dur Pianos contain the French Grand Action,
Harp Pedal, Overstrung Buss, Full Iron Frame,
ind all Modern Improvements, Every Instru-
uent ten rmi'ci/ FIVE YEARS! Mado under
ho supervision of Mr. J. H. GROVESTEEN,
rho has a practical experience of over thirty five
.cars, and- is the maker of orcr eleven thoneand
"iaua-Fartc*. Our facilities for m.mufacturing
nublo us to sell.these instruments from $100 to
1:00 cheaper than any first class piano forte.
;53T-GE0. A. OATES, Augusta, Ga., is the

.uthurized Agent for tho sale of thee PIANOS,
nd will always keep a number on hand for the
nspection of thc public.
Aug 8 lyniP 32

Old PapersJ
POR Sale at this Office, a large lot of OLD

NEWSPAPERS. For sale in parcels to suit
mrchasers.
Jans 4, tf33


